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((R5) 16:10 CHELTENHAM, 3m 2f 70y
St. James’s Place Foxhunter Challenge Cup Open Hunters’ Chase (Class 2) (5YO plus)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>321-422</td>
<td>ARDKILLY WITNESS (IRE) 27</td>
<td>b g Witness Box - Arkilly Angel</td>
<td>13 12 - 0</td>
<td>Mr W Thibiry Miss K Smith</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>142-221</td>
<td>ASOCKASTAR (IRE) 29</td>
<td>b g Milan - Bale Barbara</td>
<td>11 12 - 0p</td>
<td>Mr O’Neill Daniel Bourne</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>P71-P-47</td>
<td>BALNASLOW (IRE) 33</td>
<td>b g Presenting - Noble Choice</td>
<td>12 12 - 0</td>
<td>Mr P W Mullins G J McKeever</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>11151-1</td>
<td>CAID DU BERLAIS (FR) 12 C</td>
<td>b g Westerner - Kenza Du Berlaïs</td>
<td>10 12 - 0t</td>
<td>Mr W Biddick Mrs Loxton</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>52-3124</td>
<td>CHOSEN DREAM (IRE) 54</td>
<td>b g Well Chosen - Peoples Dream</td>
<td>11 12 - 0t</td>
<td>Mr M J O’Hare G J McKeever</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>P2-1152</td>
<td>COASTAL TIEP (FR) 26</td>
<td>b g Coastal Path - Jalliepy</td>
<td>7 12 - 0p</td>
<td>Mr B G Crawford S R B Crawford</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>213-271</td>
<td>COUSIN PETE 19 C</td>
<td>b g Kayf Tara - Leachbrook Lady</td>
<td>11 12 - 0t</td>
<td>Mr N Phillips Mrs Brown</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Red, white sleeves, white cap, royal blue spots

**Timeform says:** Disappoiting when last seen under Rules in January but back on track in a point subsequently and can’t be forgiven that he was a staying-on third in this last year. Shouldn’t be dismissed. (Forecast 67.00)

**Notes:**
- **P11-12P** DON'T DO MONDAYS (IRE) 12 | b g Rashar - Bit Of A Chance | 12 12 - 0
- Mr O Wedmore Mrs Lawson | 114

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green, white triple diamond, diabolos on sleeves and star on cap

**Timeform says:** Returned to Rules racing with a creditable second in a Hunter at Fontwell 10 months ago but hard to fancy on the back of being pulled up in a point earlier this month. (Forecast 151.00)

**Notes:**
- **657/1-22** DOUBLE WHAMMY 282 D BF | b g Systematic - Honor Rouge | 13 12 - 0b
  - Miss G Andrews T Ellis | 127

**Jockey Colours:** Grey, purple chevrons, purple and grey hooped cap

**Timeform says:** Shaped well twice when second in hunters last spring but huge effort required to land this on first start since. (Forecast 126.00)

**Notes:**
- **P-P-3011** HAYMOUNT (IRE) 20 | ch g Presenting - Ali’s Dipper | 10 12 - 0p1
  - Mr J Andrews P O’wen | 104

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue, black sleeves and cap

**Timeform says:** One-time smart chaser for Willie Mullins who is unbeaten in a couple of points since joining his current yard, so capable of getting competitive if his jumping holds up. (Forecast 19.00)

**Notes:**
- **52-2121** JUST CAUSE (IRE) 29 BF | b g Court Cave - Secret Can’t Say | 9 12 - 0
  - Mr J Andrews P O’wen | 139

**Jockey Colours:** Yellow, dark blue striped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:** Dual point winner who shaped best when runner-up in a steadily-run novice hunter at Leicester a month ago but needs to improve markedly if he’s to feature in this much more competitive affair. (Forecast 126.00)

**Notes:**
- **11-2F12** ONE CONEMARA (IRE) 19 BF | b g Milan - Rosie Of Kerry | 11 12 - 0p
  - Mr J Dawson Mrs C A Coward | 100

**Jockey Colours:** Light green, black chevon, chevrons on sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:** Light green, black chevon, chevrons on sleeves, white cap

**Notes:**
- **111-5** PACHA DU POLDER (FR) 27 CD | b g Muhtathir - Ambri Piotta | 12 12 - 0
  - Miss H C Tucker P F Nichols | 138

**Jockey Colours:** Black and white (halved), red sleeves and cap

**Timeform says:** Just had the one prep run before landing this race again last year so, although he was down the field at Haydock last month, expect him to be spot on for a tilt at an unprecedented third straight win. (Forecast 23.00)

**Notes:**
- **11111** ROAD TO ROME (IRE) 27 | b g Choisir - Titube | 9 12 - 0
  - Mr S Waley-Cohen J O'Shea | 139
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Jockey Colours: Black and yellow diabolo, quartered cap
Timeform says: Multiple point winner who has carried all before him in hunters this season, easily landing the four-timer at Haydock last time. Might find this a step too far against rivals specifically primed. 

16 - 123242 SAMANTOM (IRE) 26
ch g Portrait Gallery - Native Ocean
11 12 - 0tp
Miss S Doyle P M J Doyle 126

Jockey Colours: Black, white sash and sleeves, red cap
Timeform says: Multiple point winner who made a pleasing start in hunters when runner-up to Ucello Conti at Thurles 54 days ago. Unlikely he'll turn the form around with that rival.

17 - 22P-511 SHANTOU FLYER (IRE) 19 C D
b g Shantou - Caingromma Flyer
9 12 - 0b1t
Mr D Maxwell Richard Hobson 145

Jockey Colours: Red, brown sleeves and cap
Timeform says: Retains plenty of ability based on his successful last 2 outings, only kept up to his work at Fontwell last time, and previous experience as a top-end handicapper means he's used to this scenario.

18 - 5-1131 SOME ARE LUCKY (IRE) 26
b g Gold Well - Foreign Estates
8 12 - 0
Mr G A Spain S Curling 122

Jockey Colours: Royal blue, white seams, striped sleeves and cap
Timeform says: Has won 4 of his last 5 starts in points but, on the balance of last year's Rules form, he's probably not going to be up to this level.

19 - P3-P121 SOUTHFIELD THEATRE (IRE) 47 C
b g King's Theatre - Chansy Rossale
11 12 - 0b
Miss L Bradstock Mrs Sara V Bradstock 134

Jockey Colours: White, dark blue cross belts, red and white check sleeves, red cap
Timeform says: Has some excellent old form at this track and, although he was more miss than hit for Paul Nicholls last season, he's won a couple of points subsequently, so don't completely rule out.

20 - P4-P-112 STAND UP AND FIGHT (IRE) 47
b g Flemensfirth - Aylesbury Park
7 12 - 0
Mr Derek O'Connor E Bolger 139

Jockey Colours: Emerald green, yellow hoops, white cap
Timeform says: Useful hunter who could be at least as good over fences based on this winter's exploits, following up his point success by landing a gamble at Down Royal in December. Well respected for top stable

21 - 25P04-2 SYBARITE (FR) 27 C D
b g Dark Moondancer - Haidee ll
13 12 - 0
Miss L M Pinchin Miss V Collins 105

Jockey Colours: Royal blue, pink star, white and pink hooped sleeves, royal blue cap, pink star
Timeform says: Useful staying hunter at best but hasn't been at that level for some time and was firmly put in his place when second to Road To Rome on his reappearance. Hard to envisage him getting involved.

22 - 21/1312- TIMEWAITSFORNONE (IRE) 322
b g Oscar - Trendy Attire
7 12 - 0
Mr R Deegan A Fleming 113

Jockey Colours: Yellow, dark blue sash, dark blue cap, yellow star
Timeform says: Dual point winner who was progressive in this sphere last season but firmly put in his place by Cad Du Berlais in the Punchestown Champion Hunter 10 months ago. Others preferred. 

23 - 42/112P TOP WOOD (FR) 322
ch g Kotky Bleu - Heure Bleu
12 12 - 0tp
Miss T Worsley Miss K Morgari 137

Jockey Colours: Black, white cross belts, diabolo on sleeves
Timeform says: Excellent second in the 2018 renewal but he'd been a wide-margin winner in points prior to that, whereas this time round he's not been seen since a moody display 10 months ago.

24 - 2PU-111 UCELLO CONTI (FR) 26
b g Martaline - Gazelle Lulu
11 12 - 0t
Mr J Codd G Elliott 147

Jockey Colours: Emerald green, dark green sleeves, dark green cap, emerald green spots
Timeform says: Lowered the colours of Sydney Paget in a point and unbeaten in 2 since switched to hunters, ultimately impressive at Navan last time but not totally convincing in the jumping department.

TIMEFORM VIEW: The way Hazel Hill travelled and jumped before readily clearing away from a competitive field at Warwick really sticks in the mind and this 11-year-old, who is actually not fully exposed, looks to have all the attributes to make a name for himself at the top level. Stand Up And Fight should be well respected based on connections and Ucello Conti can play a big part if jumping efficiently.

Timeform 1-2-3: 1: HAZEL HILL (11) 2: STAND UP AND FIGHT (20) 3: UCELLO CONTI (24)